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ABSTRACT
Emulsification as af fec�ed by subseitution of elaidi�ized
lipid was investigated.
40, 60

Cream puffs were pl;'epared with lipids of O,

and 80 percent levels of·substitution of.elaidinized lipid

for corn oil.

Viscosity of· the lipids at 61•c was.measured,

Oil

separation data were obtained from frozen, thawed and centrifuged
batter.

Penetrability of batters was measured.

Volume by rapeseed

4,isplacement was determined .for the baked produ�ts.

Samples of bat•.

ter, interior and -crust were prepared for micrqscopic study .by. freeze
drying, staining of lipid with osmium tet�oxide vapors, infiltration
with paraffin and sectioning.
descripti,ve score.sheet.

Ju�ges evaluated the sections on a,

Batter sections for· the four·levels of sub�

stitut�on also were ranked in order of inc;reasing di8persity of, lipid.
Viscosity of the.lipids increased with l�vel of substitution of
elaidinized lipid�

The batters wj,�h elaidinized lipid a� the zero and

40 percent.levels showed·more oil separati�n than those at the 60 and 80
percent substitutio� levels, although-photomic?og;aphic examination of
bat�ers revealed that dispersity of lipid·decreased with substitution.
Highly -substituted lipid probably left the batter with di fficulty -because
of relati.vely high vhcosity.

Differences in seepage from the .bake<;!

products were observed visually; the les� finely dispersed, highly sub
stituted lipid was lost more readily than-was th�,unsubstituted lipid.
Batters with elaidinized lipid·had relatively low penetrability; they
also had relatively low volumes, p�obably because of greater ,resistance·
to expansion of the firmer batters.
iii

Judgee did not.detect any differences

iv
attribu�able to the four treatments for the inter!or and crust
sampl�s.
Substitu t:lon of elaidinized ,lipid for oil in cream puffa appeared
not to.be of practical benefit.

The·reduced tendency for lipid to sep

arate from ba�ter ·. containing elaj.dinized lipid an9 subj ecte(:l ·t;:o a low
storage temperature suggests a poss:f,.b le applicatiqn in,. the making of
mayonnaise.
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CHAPTER·!
INTRODUCTION
'Ihe,.consumption trend in ·the United States �oday is away . from
butter and lard and toward ma�garine and vegetable·shortenings.

Much

of this increase may be attributed -·to the process. of ·hydrogenation.
During the connnercial process ·of hydrogenation, el�idinization
may occur,(Jones � al., 1965). Hydrogen,can add at . a double band to
form a radical with an unsaturated center on ·either .o f the two carbons.
A second hydrogen can add resultit\g in ,saturation.·

If,

in�tead of this

addit!on, another hydrogen is removed, a double.bond may b� refqrmed in
e�ther the cis or trans config�ration'(Allen and Kiess, 1955). Elaidin
ization refers to the process resultil\g in, fatty acids with the trans·
con�iguration at double bonds�
Nearly 3, 000, 000,000 lb of margarines.and shorte�ings ar� con7
sumed annually in the United States •. The t�ans fatty acid content of·
these products averages 30 percent.

Thus Americans ·are consuming ne�rly

l, 000, 000, 000 lb o� trans·fatty acids, most. resulti�g ·from the hydro
genaU.on process· (Mabrouk and Brown; 1956).
A search of·the literature revealed little information ion the
functional propertie� of elaidinized lipids•:

Ostrander' (1968), working

with laboratory�elaidinized lipid, and Klouda (1969), using commerc�
ally elaidinized lipid, studied shortening power in pastry; elaidinizeq
lip�d was substituted for varying proportion� of nqn-elaidinized l�pid.
Willis (197i) investigated the�effect of.elaidinized lipid.on aeration
1

2

of cake batter.

No additional studies on:fvnctional properties o f

lipids.as affected b y elaidinization were found.
Emuls ification is an important funct!onal property of lipids.
Cream puff batter contains a la�ge proportio� of emulsified lipid·
(Charley, 1970; Lowe, 1955).
in-oil types.

----

Pohl et al.

Emulsions.may be oil�in-water_ or water-:

(1968)

stated that·by microsc9pic study.of

freeze-dried batter, it was possible to demonstrate conclus1,.vely the
oil-in-water structure of cake batter.

They considered freeze�drying

to result i� relatively littl� dis tortion of cake batter.

The tech

nique thU& was applied to a study of the effect of,elaidinized lipid·
on emulsification in cream puff batter.

CHAPTER II·
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Elaidinization
One of the oldest reactions in lipid chemistry is the elaidiniz
ation reaction.

Upon hydrogenation of·monounsaturated f�tty ·acids, many

geometric and.positional isomers are formed (Allen ,and Kiess, 1956;
Feuge and Cousins, 1960; Jones et al., 1965; Mabrouk and Brown, 1956).
Temperature is recognized generally to be more effec tive than catalyst
concentration as a tool for changing the .properties of· a hydrqgenated
oil, (Feuge and Cousins, 1960).

As temperature of hydrogenation increased

up to 200 ° C, the proportion of tra�s isomers increased (Sims and Hilfman,
1953; Subral).manyam and Quackenbush, 1964).
The catalyst used either for hydrogenation or for elaidinization
and the conditions .of its use affect the amount of trans isomers formed.
Catalysts studied have included selenium, ni�rous vapors, sulfur dioxide,
palladium, nickel and mercaptans (Allen, 1968; Blekkingh !!,_ al,, 1957;
Kircher, 1964).

Pallaqium catalysts used in hydrogenation were found

to produce more trans isomers than nickel catalysts (Alle�, 196�).
Litchfield� al. (1965) stated that selenium and-oxides ·of-nitrogen
are the most widely used. agents in. elaidinization.

Kircher (1964)

reported that elaidinization of methyl oleate with mercapta�s ·was a·
function of mercaptan structure, solvent, temperature, the presence or
absence of sunlight and of oxygen and the ..mercaptan concentration.
The equilibrium composition of elaidinized lipid can be 70-80
percent trans and 30-20 percent cis ·double bon�. (Kircher, 1964; Allen
3

4
and Kiess, 1955).

Trans fatty acids have . a higher melting point than

corresponding cis acids (Litchfield� al,, 1965).

Thuij elaidinizati�n

can be used to harden fats without loss of unsaturation (Cochran
1961).

.!!.!1•,

SiIQS and Hilfman (1953) found that the-content of tra�s isomers

was an important factor in determining me+ting point anq consistency
of glycerides.

The effect on ,consistency probably is related ·to the

finding of Bertram (1949) that elaidinized oils contain more solid gly
cerides•and a lower percentage of liquid unsaturated oil than most
hydrogenated oils of an equal melting point.
are affected by elaidintzation.

Other properties also

Trans octadecenoic acids were·shown to

be le.ss soluble than the cis . acids (Mab.rouk and -Brown, 1956).

L:l.pids

with th� elaido configuration �ere .shown to be relatively resistant.to
oxidat�on and to yield lipids with better keeping qualities tha� hydro
genated lipids . (Bertram, 1949).
Definition of Emulsions
An emulsion is a heterogeneous system, consisting of droplets of
one liquid ·intimately dispersed in ano�her, the .continuous phase.
two liquids are innniscible.
in general, exc;eed 0. 1 µ.

The

Droplet diameters of the �ispersed phase,
Such systems possess a minimal stability,

which may be accentuated by emulsifying agents, finely-divided.solids
or-mechanical devices (Becher, 1965).
Emulsions are commonly ciassified as oil-i�-water o� water-in-oil
dispersions.

Most: food emulsions·are of the oil-:ln-water ·type.

Other

types of dispersion are in coexistence with an emulsion in a bat�er
(Kearney, 1969).

These.include a.colloidal dispersion, a solution and

5
a ,foam.

Grewe .(1937) considered c$ke batter to consist of a watex--�n

oil emulsion in.which air.bubbles are·trapped in the fat.

Most'authors

have considered batters to be oil-in-water emulsions with a�r·disp�rsed
in the lipid (Carlin, 1944; Hunt and Green, 1955; Kearney, 1969).

Pohl'

� al. (1968) more recently concluded that·ca�e batter is an.oil-in
water emulsion i� ·which air bub.bles are .. dispersed along with other con
stituents in the. aqueous medium.

Regardless of the view taken as to the

type of ,emulsion, batters are comple?( mi;xtures.
Properties of Emulsions.
Particle size is an important emulsion property.
eters .range from 0.45 µ to 5 µ (Bech�r, 1965).

Variability exists

betwe�n·emulsio�s and within i a single emulsion.

Average particle size

and size distribution change .with aging of the emulsion.
particles may be supject to Brownian.motion.

Average diam

The smaller

This has a n�gative effect

on the stability of the small emulsion droplets because of frequent ..
collisions of particles and -resultant coalescence.

The net effect is

a .shift toward larger particles duJ;"ing aging.
In addition to average particle diame�er as a means of describing
an emulsion, the mean interfacial area may be employed as an index'of,
dispersity (Becher, 1965) .

Change in t the mean i�ter{aci�l area wit�

time can be us�d as an indication of degree of stability .•
Light,scatte�ing .and turbidity can be measures of optic�l prop
e�tie� of emulsi�ns.

Viscosity measurements give considerable informa

tion about the structure of emulsions·and clu�s ·to their stability
(Becher, 1965).

6

�lectrical conductivity provides a method for distinguishing
between ··oil-i�-water ·and water-in-oil emulsions.
is continuous, high conductivity is shown.

Jf the ._aqueous phase

with oil .as the continuous phase. exhibit littl� -or n0 conductivity
(Beche;, 1965).
Stability of Emulsion�.
The stability of an emulsion is its ability to resist breaking
or, the coalescence of, particles of dispersed· phase (Grewe, 19 37;
Bike.rman, 1958).

A good emulsion should not ·separate i11to layers; it

s�ould not discolor on aging, and it·should not change in consistency
(B�nnett, 1947).
The stability of an emulsion is a function of the size of the
dispersed droplets.

The presence of a large number of small particles

is character�stic of a.relatively permanent emulsion (Berkman, 1935;
Schulman and .Cockbain, 1940).
separate rapidly.

Emulsions, conta!nit\g large droplets

Schulman and-Cockbain- (1940) reported·evi�en�e that

oil droplets. of about, 4 µ diameter are :sufficiently small to permit
only. slow separat�on.
Microscopic methods·have been·used for measurement.of ·average
particle size and .size distribut,ion.._

King and -Mukherjee (1939) studied

the stability of emul�ions in relation to particl� size; they-counted
the droplets in each of several size groups i� a square-of·known
diameter projected on-a screen.

'

On the other hand, emulsions

With soap-stabilizeq emul,.sions ·they

noted that the finer dispersions·were often the more stable.
Microprojec�ion .techniques of -Berkman (1935) also showed that
the percentage of large droplets was extremely small.in stable emulsion

7

Their increasing appearance·indicated a transition to an

systems.

The higher the initial proportion of small droplets,

unstable form.

the slower was the shift toward larger droplets.
Fischer and Harkins (1932) also found that the mean·size of the
oil·droplets in,the emulsion increased with age.

The small.droplets

disappeared by coalescence with larger ones, and the resultant growth
was of the larger drops.
Increased concentration of .an emulsi�ier ,en,hances emulsion
stability.

Berkman (1935) stated that emulsions containing a small

amqunt. of emulsifier are short-lived.

Wit;h an·..increase in the con

centration of the emulsifier, a higher proportion of small droplets
is obtained.

Droplets of an emulsion are surrounded by an interfac

ial film which not only impedes their coalescence but also keeps·
them·uniformly dispersed (Bennett, 1947).

The strength and compact#

ness of this interfacial film are important factors favoring emulsion
stability.
Phase�volume ratios of emulsions may affect emulsion stability.
If the proportion of dispersed phase is increased above 70 percent,
the droplets are packed so. closely together that they lose, their shape
(Bennett, 1947).

The,interfacial film may break and the droplets

coalesce.
Temperature changes affect stability of emulsions.·

Heat may

produce profound chemical or physical changes which may break an emul
sion.

Heating of emulsions usually increases globule- size (Bennett,_

1947).

Becher (1965) stated that raising the temperature yields an

increased rate of flocculation.

The interfacial viscosity decreases·

8

with higher temperatures, thus contributing to .increased coalescence
through increased-film rupture.
Mllll:Y emulsions may ,be broken .by freezing •. Freezing an emuls�on
forms ice ·crystals which rupture the protective film an� the emulsion
may break when it is thawed (Dean, 1948).

Rochow and.Mason (1936)

obtained information by microscopic methods'on·breaking emulsions by
freezing.

The process ·of. freezing an oil-in-water emulsion started

with crystaliization of water and collection and entrapment of oil
droplets between ice crystals.

True contact . was establiahed between

adjacent. interfacial .films in the absence of the orienting influenc�.
of water.

With increased time, ·there was a decrease in film area.

Actual coalescence of the droplets occurred as soon as thawing permi; tted them to change their shape;
Hanson and Fletcher (1961) reported ·that the ki.nd ot oil ,in an
e�ulsion .,affec;ts low temperature stability.

They investigated factors·

inf luencing oil.�d water.separation after storage at temperatures
rangi�g from +20 to -so•F.

Salad dressings made.from.various vege

table. oils were centrifQged after storage .and the percent of separated .
oil was calculated.

The main.cause of oil 1 separation after freezing

and-thawing was solidification of the emulsified oil in crystalline
form.

No separation .occurred if the oil did not solidify at freezing

temperatures.

With slight .solidification, minimal separation.was shown.

As the temperatur� was lowered, separatio� incieased to� maximum, and
then.generally decreased.
ration varied with the oil.

The temperature that favored maJQ.mum.sepa
Extensive solidification of oil in the.

crystalline form apparently destroys the.relationship between dispersed·

9

oil droplets and th_e protec�ive emulsifying film, leaving oil 'droplets
free to coalesce during thawing.
Separation of oil 'was used also in �evaluating. the stabili�y of .
emuls�on� made with processed eggs and.allowed to stand 30-120 min at
room temperature.

Both· the albumen and yolk emulsifying properties

seemed to con�ribute to those of the whole egg·(Zabik, 1969).
Measuring the rate of separation of the dispersed phase under
a constant centrifugal.force provides a rapid, quantitative method for
determining emulsion stability.

Using 3000 rpm in a No. 1, Type SB

Int.ernational clinical ·centrifuge, Met,"rill (1943) plotted ·volume of
oil separation against the time of centrifuging.

Until 60 ·to 75 per-

cent. of the dispersed phase was separated, the rate .of separa�ion _nearly
was constan�.

After that, the rate decreased markedly..

Increasing the

centri�uge speed_ increasec;I the rate of phase separation.
Schulman and Cockbain (1940) studied the emulsifying properties
of various substances added to emulsions containing gelatin, "nujol"
and water.

Oleic and elaidic acids aided emulsification.

Lipid Behavior in Batters and Cakes
Progressive changes in lipid-behavior in ·the preparation .and
baking of cakes have been .obse rved microscopically.
published one of the early studies.

Carlin (1944)

Lipid was observed in dark, .irreg

ular clumps or "lakes" in the batter rather than as the .continuous phase.
The continuous field was made up of the.aqueous phase:with .its dissolved
sugar, salt anq baking powder and its suspended flour an d-egg solids.
Air spaces were suspended.only.!� lipid lakes.

Dispersion of lipid

was much fin�r ·with lard than with hydrogenated vegetable shortenings.
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Carlin's study was uniqu� in,. that the microscope was . equipped.with a
heating stage.

Batters .cooked on this stage were ·compared with par-.

tially cooked batters taken from cakes during the regular proces s·of.
baking.

During baking, lipid and.air moved with ·the aqueous medium

along the.convection current path.

Lipid spaces remained separate

whereas air spaces coalesced in the aqueous medium.
Jooste and Mackey (1952) reported that the lipid in cake batter
appeared in �lumps· togethe.r with occluded air bubbles.
batters had more gas bubbles than butter batters .

Vegeiable oil

During the last

stages of.baking the melted lipid l�es ran into the openings left by
escaping gas bubbles .

In cake.the lipid appeared as a coating for the

protein and partially covered starch granules.

Starch granules appeared

embedded in the lipid.
HUI1:t and Green (1955) also .observed that lipid was dispersed
in the aqueous ·phase in irregular clumps and s mall gas bubbles appeared
only, in the lipid areas.

Lipid in the baked cake was irr.egiila:,;ly

distributed.
The smear method of s lide preparation was used· in the th.ree pre
ceding studies.

In.an attempt to elimi�ate compression and distortio�

of structure, Pohl et al. (1968) adapted a freeze�drying technique that
had been applied previously to.biological 'specimens.

The procedure.

involves freeze-drying cake batter, then staining, paraffin embedding
and sectioning.

By this method, Pohl et al. (1968) demonstrated the

oil-in-water structure of cake batter.

The ltpid particles were

irregularly. "globular" shaped. droplets of v�rio� sizes dispersed
throughout the aqueous starch-protein matrix.

Air bubbles were

11
dispersed in the batter at the water.lipid�interface.rather than
within:,the li,pid.

The presence of lipid appeared. to.be necessary far

the retention of air.during mixing.

When· lipid w�.added ·to a lipid

free formula and when level of lipid was increased fu+ther, aeration
an4 batter viscosity were increased.

Lipid distribution in baked cake

was not reported.
No report was.found of a.study.of lipid-distribu�ion.in·cream
puffs, either unbaked or bakeQ. ·

CHAPTER III .
PROCEDURE
Pr�paration of Lipids
Elaidinized vegetable lipid-from a connnercial source 1 was sub
stituted for corn. oil at four levels:

0, 40, 60 ·and 80 _percent.

The

mixtures were prepar;ed before experimental wot'k was. begun and individual.
portions t of the lipids for all replication� were stored under nitrogen
8
in glass jars at - 2 0 C.

Viscosity of Lipids
8
Viscosity of· the lipids at 6l C was determined with the Brookfield

viscometer (Model LVF) with spindle

1

at 30 rpm.

The sampl�s, in tall

form beakers, were held in a water bath for temperature. equilibration
and viscosity measurement.
Preparation of Cream Puffs
The cream puff formula,- used· in the eight replications, (Table 1)
was adap�ed from Lowe, ( 1955) with these exceptions:
control lipid ,- and .dried egg whites 2 were used.

Corn oil ·was the.

Flour was .pr�weighed

int.o paper bags for all treatme{lts for each rep_lication and -stored at
room.temperature in a tightly covered container.

Egg whites we�e pre

weighed into double sandwich bags for each replication and stored in
the refrigerator until.the morning of.use.

The preweighed lipids

!confectioner's hard coating butter, Dur;kee Famous Food.•
2White-N-:Lite, -Nif a Inc.
d

12

13
All

were removed from freezer storage on the. day prec�ding use,

ingredients and equipment were a� room temperature prior to mixiQg.

Table .1.

Cream Puff Formula

Ingredient

Amount .

Flour, Soft-Wheat, All-Purpose

112 g

Lipid

112 g

Egg White ,(Reconstituted)

192 g

Water, Distilied

240 ml

The dried egg whites were reconstitut ed with a Hobart N-50 mixer
with paddle beater (Funk � al. , 1970) for each replicat;ion.,

One-.

hundred-twenty grams .of· dried egg whi�es were ,mixed with 300 ·ml dis
tilled water for 30 sec on speed l; The remaining 540 ml water were
added, and mixing was continued at the same speed for 30 sec.

The

eggs were strained for assurance·of complete reconstitution, and indi
vidual portions·were weighed.
The meth�d of Funk et al. (1970) was used for cream puff prepara
tion.

Lipids ·and water were heated ,to 99 9 C in ,a stainless steel mixing

bowl covered -with ,foil.
15 sec at speed 2.

The sides of the·.bowl were scraped and mixing was

continued for 45 sec.
cool.to

si�c.

Flour ·was. mixed with the U,pid and water for
The flour-lipid-water mixture. was allowed·to

The eggs were added in two equal portions and . the mixture

14
was bea�en ,after each addition at speed. 1 for 2. 5 �n and finally at
Thirty ·gram portions were baked on lecithin-coated

speed 3 for 5 min.

baking sheets in a ,rotary hearth oven preheated to .440.F.

During the

first .20 min of baking, the top oven heater was on low, the bottom oven
heater turned off, and the damper closed.

For the remaining 25 min of
The

baking, the to.P oven heater was turned off and the damper ,opened.
cream puffs were allowed to cool at room temperature.
Measurements on Cream Puff Batter.

The amow:it of .oil separating from a 5·g .sample ·of.frozen, thawed
batt.er was determined. by · a modification of the method of . Hanson and
Fletcher (1961).

Samples, in 15 ml centrifuge.tubes, were thawed·
1

after 5 days of stor�ge at -20 ° C, warmed to 25•c and centrifuged 30
min at 2500 rpm in an International Model u·centtifuge.

A weighed

"tube" of paper toweling was used for .removing separated oil and was
reweighed.

Weight of separated -lipid was .obtained.by -difference.

A Universal Precision penetrometer with a 13. 3 g aluminum cone
was �ed for ·penetrability measurement of.batter,samples contained in,
crystallizing dishes 3. 5 cm deep.and 5. 8 cm in diameter.

The penetra

tion ) of·the cone into the batter during 30 sec was . measured at-a batter
temperature of 25 ° C.
Measurements .2!!. Baked Cream Puffs
Volume was determined in duplicate.by seed dis pla�ement.

Volume

of rapeseed required to fill a can 5. 5 x 4 in. (diameter) was determined
with at1,d without. the cream puff.
measured by difference.

The volume of each cream puff -was

lS
Cream puff weights-were obtained after baking and cooling.

Two

cream puffs from each lot were dried at 65 + l ° C for 24 hr and reweighed,
Photomicrographs
Microscopic ·study of batter, interior portion and crust was per
formed-essentia�ly according to the method described-by Pohl et al.
(1968).

The technique consisted of rapid· freezi_ng. of approximately 1 nnn

samples on dry ice, freeze-drying in baskets improvised from wire screen,
followed by fixation and staining of .the lipid with :vapors ·of-osmium
tetroxide, paraffin _embedding and sectioning on.a rotary microtome.to
a thickness of 15 µ.

Xylene was used for clearing and balsam for mount

ing in the preparation of slides.
After a training session, four judges evaluated batter, interior
Descriptive

and crust sections for each treatment and replication.

terms for distribution, size, predominant shape.and nuni:>er of fat lakes
and.distribution ·of.space not occupied by fat were checked on the score
card

(Appendix, page 37).

It _proved impossible to quantitate the qual

itative descriptions; therefore, three judges also ranked the.coded
batter sections representing four levels of substitution in order of
increasing dispersity of lipid.

Four micrqscopes were used in order to

facilitate comparison.among the substitution levels.
subµrl.tted to data analysis.

Mean ranks were

'l'he judges' ratings were·used also as an·

aid to selection ,of typical sect.ions for photographing.

Photomicro

graphs were taken at a total magnification of 450X with Panatomic FX135

film and an exposure time of l/10 sec.
Photomicrographs of all treatme�ts of batter for one·replication
were enlarged to 8 x 10 in.

Total area occupied by the section on the
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enlargement was measured with a co�pensating polar planimeter.
having 144 _dots,per square inch was placed over the negative.

A grid
Dots·

were counted over the-space not occ�pied,by lipid a�d division by 144
gave area of this space •.

The area occupied by.lipid was found by dif

ference and its percent of total area was calculated.
Statistical Analysis
Duncan!s New Multiple Range Test·was used for comparing treat•
ment means .for lipid-dispersity, oil separation and penetrability 9f.
batters and volume of.cream puffs (Steel-and Torrie, 1960).

Stanqard

error of each treatment mean was calculated for .the measurements listed
above.

CHAPTER·IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Viscosity of Lipids
Viscosity of the four lipid samples is given in Table 2. A
direct relationship between viscosity and level of substitution of
elaidin�zed-lipid is seen.

Table 2. Viscosity of Lipids

Viscosity
in cp
at 6l�C

Substitution Level of
Elaidinized Lipid, %
0

17.6

40

19. 3

60

21.3

80

22.6

Physical Measurements on· Cream Puff Batters
Oil separat�on.
shown.in Table 3.

Oil separation values of cream puff batter� are

The batter with elaidinized tipid at.the 40 percent

level of substitution showed the highest level of oil separation.
oil separation values for the 60 and 80 percent levels were lower

17
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Tab le 3 .

Oil Separation from Cream . Puff B a tte rs 1

Rep lic ation

0

Subs ti tution Le.ve l of Elaidini zed LiEi d•

40

60

80

1

0 . 75

2 . 49

0 . 17

0 . 14

2

2 . 06

2 . 58

0 . 22

0 . 14

3

1

. 41

0 . 20

0 . 10

0 .07

4

1 . 85

2 .61

0 . 21

0 . 16

5

1

. 71

1

. 49

0 .1 3

0 . 09

6

1

. 13

2 . 46

0 . 17

0 . 10

7

0.93

+ - 38

0 . 18

0 . 17

8

1

. 49

2 . 49

0 . 17

0 .. 1 4

0 . 1 7b

0 . 13

0 . 01

0 . 01

Mean 2
S t andard Erro r

1 42
.
0 . 16

a

1

. 96a

0 . 31

b

lEach value i s an aver a ge of th ree meas urements , expres sed
percent o f b a tt,e r weigh t .

as

2Me ans no t h av ng th e s ame s upers c ript are · s igni fi.cantly di fferen t
i
( P < 0 . 0 1) .
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(P < ,0 . 0 1 ) th an -'those fo r the zero an d 40 perce�t levels of s ubs titt,1tion o f · elaidiniz ed lipid .
Pene t rab ility .

Pene trab i lity valu�s are given in Tab le 4 .

The

penet rab i li ty o f b a t ters from th e uns ub s ti tµted lipid was greate r
(P < 0 . 0 1 ) than · th at · o f b at ter from th e other - lipids •.

The b att�rs

from the lipi ds of 40 , 60 and 80 pe rcent s \lb s t i t ution di d not differ
cons is tently as to penet rab i l i ty .
Volume

_2f

Baked Cream Puffs

As s een in Tab l� 5 , mean vol ume of cream .. puffs at th e uns ub
s t it ute d level was . higher (P < 0 . 0 5 ) th an that of cream . puf fs at th e
other levels .

Vo lume

9id

not di ffer cons is tently at the other levels

of s ub s titution .
Ph o tomi crographs
Repres en tative phot omi cro graphs of cream puf f b atter made with
lipid of the . di f ferent levels· of s ub s t i tµtion are shown in Fi gure 1 .
At th e -. zero p e rcent level o f ,s ub s ti t ution , lipid drople ts were s mal;- 1
and uni formly - dis trib uted .

Wi th in c�eas ing level of elai dini zed lipi d ,

the. dis trib uti on o f Upid parti cles b e came le� s dis pers e d ; agglome rates
and , ribb ons were ob s erved .

Data . for j udgeij

1

evaluat ion o f lipi d dis

pers i ty in th e b at ter (Tab le 6) re flect the di ffe ren ces s een in Fi gure L
Judges cons idered lipi d to b e mos t finely dis pers e d at the zero pe rcen t
leve l of s ub s t �tut ion and leas t finely dis pers e d at th e 80 percen t .
level (P < 0 . 0 5) .

Ranking means fo r th e 40 and 60 pe rcen t levels di d

not di ffe r s i gnificantly �
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Table 4.

Replic ation

Penetr ability of Cream Puff B atters1

0

Substitution Level of Elaidinized _ LiEid 1. .. %
40
80
60

1

15. 2

9. 6

9 .6

9. 5

2

14 .4

9. 3

8. 8

8. 6

3

14 . 6

9. 1 ·

10. 4

9. 2

4

14 . 7

9. 4

8. 4

9. 4

5

14.

0

9. 2

8. 6

9. 6

6

14.

2

9. 2

8 ,3

7. 4

7

13. 6

9. 6

7. 4

9. 3

8

14.

9. 5

7. 8

9. 6

14. 4

9. 3 a

8. 7 8

9.

0.

0 . 07

0. 34

0. 26

Me an 2

Standard Error ,
1 Each value is

0
18

an aver age

of two readings in mm.

2Means �ot having the same superscript are significantly
differ�nt ( P < 0. 01).

1

8, ,
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Tab.le 5.

Replication

0

Volume of Cre am Puffs 1

SubstituSion Level of ilaidinized LiEid 1
40
60

80

1

51. 8

48. 8

49. 2

45. 5

2

43. 0

19. 2

14. 2

20. 5

3

36. 8

36. 8

18. 0

21. 8

4

56. 8

46. 8

48 . 0

54 . 2

5

56. 8

58. 0

60. 5

56. 8

6

59. 2

39 . 2

39 . 2

40. 5

7

43. 0

35. 5

24. 2

25 . 5

8

53. 0

44. 2·

30. 5

28.0

50. 0

41. 0 a

35. 58

36. 6a

4. 05

5 . 82

5. 15

M�an2

St and a rd . Error

2. 87

1 Each v a lue is an aver age. for two me asurements, in cc, for each
.
of two cream puffs.

ferent

2

Means not having the same super ;, cript are significantly di. f0. 05) .

(P <

a.

Zero Percent

b.

c.

60 Perc ent

d . · 80 P ercen t

40 Percen t

N
N

Figure 1 .

Cream Puf f Ba t ter with Lip ids o f Four Levels o f Sub s t i tu ti·on..
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T able 6.

Rankings of Lipid Dispersity .in Cream Puff B atter Sections 1

Substitutto� Leve l of ilaidtnized Li2id1 %
60
80
40

Judge

0

1

3.3

2.6

2.2 ·

1. 8

2

3.3

2. 5

Z.4

1. 8

3

3. 5

2. 7

2. 2

1.6

3.4

2 .6a

2. 3 a

1. 7

0.07

0. 06

0. 0 7

0 .07

2
Me an
S t and a rd Erro r

1Rankings from 1 to 4 on basis of di$persity of lipid · (l �
le ast dispersed) . E ach value is the aver age of rankings for 16 slides
(two per replic ation).

2M�ans not h aving the s ame supe rscript a re signific antly dif
fe rent (P < 0. 05).
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When .rep res entative photomi crographs · of . b atter s ections were ·
enlarged and lipid areas were calculated, lipid appeared to occupy
81 percent . o f the total area in the on.s ubs ti tut:ed .b at ter se ction and
80 , 74 and 69 pe rcent in b atte r s ections from the . 40 , 60 and 80 percent
s ub � ti tuted lipids res pectively .

Thes e apparent di fferences in amo�nt

of lipid are s een in the photomicrographs ( Figure 1 , p . 22) .

The ·

b atters were alike as to proportions of lipi�, and the s amples photo
graphed had not . had an opportunity t o los e lipid; there fore , dif ferences
in amount of lipid could b e real o�ly i f the b atters di ffered in water
loss · during the mixing p rocess .

Total moisture los s during b aking and

oven-drying was ess entially equal , averaging 18 . 6 , 18 . 5 , 18 . S and 18 . 6 g
per . cream puff fo r b a�ters with lipid of incr�as ing level of s ub s titu
tion , indi cating the unlikelihood of di ffer�nces in evaporative loss ·
during mixing .

The apparent · di fference in cross-s e c tional area occupied

by the ·lipid mos t likely repres ents di fferences in · extent of agglomera
tion .

The - larges t agglomerates are mos t likely to extend all . the way

th rough the s ection s_o that less of the lipid pres ent · is vis ib le than
in the · cas e . of · the more finely di_spersed lipid .
Phqtomicrographs o f interior portions . and crus t of b aked cream .
puf fs are shown in Fi gures 2 and 3 , res pectively .

Thes e photomicro

graphs show the lipid dis t rib uted as elongated rtbb ons · or agglomerates
arotmd edges and ai r cells .

During b aking , the lipid apparen tly moved to

the edges of the . crus t and o f the thin p artitions wi thin the cream puff ,
Findings of agglome rates and ribb ons s upport · the s tatemen t of Becher
( 19 6 5) th at heating an emuls ion pro duces increased flocculation .

Photo

mi crographs and j udges ' ob servations · showe d , no di f fe rence b etween levels
of s ub s titution for interior and crus t .

a.

Zero Percent

b.

40 ..Percent

c.

60 Percent

d.

80 Percent

Figure. 2.

Cream Pu ff Interior with Lipids of Four Levels of Substitution .

N
IJ1

a.

Zero Percent

b.

40 Percent

��

c.

60 Percent

Figure 3 .

d.

Cream Puff Crust with Lipids o f Four Levels o f Sub s titution.

N
0\
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Discussion
Lowe (1955) repo�ted that increased · batter sti ffness with emulsi
fication contributes to emulsion stability.

In this study the sw,sti�

tu tion of elaidinized lipid for oil did result in increased batter
stiffness and decreased loss of oil from frozen, thawed and centrifuged ·
mixtures.

As indicated previously, however, batter photomicrographs

showed a . decreased extent of emulsification with sub sti tution of elai
dinized lipid.

In addition, it . was observed that when the baked cream .

puffs were allowed · to stand on paper . towels, those wit� lipid of the .
zero and 40 percent levels of .- substitution left 1i ttle or no lipid on
the ,pape� toweling, ·Whereas the 60 percent level left some an� the .80 percent lev�l -left the most lipid on '. the· paper . toweling.

Lowe's state�

ment pertains to emulsions containing a single fat, whereas in· thia
study the batters contained mixtures of two different fats.
The · apparent stabilizing effect of substitution evidenced by
only slight , lipid separation at the 60 ·and 80 pe�cent levels could be
related to viscosity in a different way., According to . Plat � and
Fleming (1923), a v�scous shortening spreads l�ss easily through a
flour mixture , but runs out . of -the mixture less readily than does a ,
shortening of low viscosity.

The samples repres_enting the two highest ,

levels of sub stitution thus could have been relatively resistant to ·
the. particular stresses invol�ed in freezing, thawing and centrifuging
because of the .greater viscosity of their lipids and of their batters.
Penetrability of the batters · possibly was related to volume - of
baked products.

Lower volume with substi,t uted ·than · with unsubstituted
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lipids could be · the result of greater ,resistance ·to , expansion with
greater . batter stiffness.
The e�fec t of elaidinized lipid on emulsification in cream
puff batter , can be sunnnarized as follows ;

Substitution of elaidinized

lipid for corn oil resulted in a decreased extent of emulsification, as
indicated by photomicrographs of batter ; increased stabili ty, as indi
cated by oil separation after freezing, thawing and , centrifuging ; and
decreased stability, as indicated by observed oil seepage from the ·
baked cream . puffs.
The apparent discrepancy with . respect to stability could - be
explained by a · difference in the stresses involved.

St4,bility of a

frozen . emul2;1icm .is endangered by the damaging effect of ice , crystals .
on the emulsifying films .

The · relatively high viscosities of . the bat

ters cqntaining highly substituted ·lipid could have made the f�rmation
of large ice crystals difficult.

In baking, the primary de-emulsifying

forces are loss ' of dispersion medium through evaporation and thermal
activity, resulting in .migra�ion and . coalescence of lipid globules .
Weight loss during baking averaged 14. 1, 13. 6, 13. 9 and 14. 2 g per cream
puff for samples of increasing level of subst�tution ; differences in
emulsion stabil�ty during b aking cannot be explained . on ·the basis · of.
dispersion medium loss .

If ease of migration of oil in the b atter were ·

a factor, the greaier viscqsity at the higher levels o f substitution
should have offered more rat1'er than less protec�io11- from coalescence .
Probab ly the .produc�s with lipid at the highest levels of substitutio�
�ost the most lipid u�timately simply because of . their less fine dis
persion initially.

Less coalescence w as . required-for the fo rmation 0 £

masses large enough t o escape · from the interior of the batter ,.
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In cons idering the total effect of - elaidinized lipid ._ on emulsi
fication in cream puffs, this author concludes tha� elaidinized , lipid
did not aid emulsification .in cream puff batte t. · Since cream puffs
are . s ubjecte4 to stres ses during baking, it seems logical · to accept
visual evidence , of seepage as one , criterion of emulsion stability..

The

appa�ent beneficial effect on freeze-thaw stability is not of practi�al
importance with res pect to cream puffs.

The--res ults suggest, however,

the pos sibility of a real advantage of using elaidinized lipid in may
onnaise.

Study of emuls ification in mayonnaise containing elaidinized

lipid might be worthwhile.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

Emulsification as affected ·by substitu�ion .of · elaidinized lipid
was·investigated.

Cream .puffs were prepared with lipids of O , 40, 60

and 80 percent levels of s�stitution of elaidinized lipid for corn oil.
Viscosity , of the lipids at 61• c was . measured .

Oil separation data were ·

obtained from frozen ; thawed and centrifuged batter .
batters was measured.
for the baked pro�ucts.

Penetrability of

Volume by rapeseed ·displa�ement w� determined
Samples of batter, tnteri:or and crust were pre

pared for microscopic study by freeze-drying, s taining of lipid with
osmium tetroxide vapors, infiltration with . paraffin and sectioning �
Judges evaluated the sections .on a descripti�e score sheet.

Batter sec

tions . for the fol;lr levels of ·substitu�ion ,also were .. ranked in . orde� of
increasing dispersity of lipid.
Viscosity of the lipids increased · with level of substitution of
elaidini zed · lipid .

The batters with elaidinized · lipid at the · zero and

40 percent levels showed more oil separation than those , at the 60 and 80
percent substitution levels, althol;lgh photomicrographic examination of
batters reveal_ed that dispersity of lipid - decreased with substitution .
Highly substitut;ed lipid - probably left the batte� with difficuity beca�e
of relative�y high viscosi.ty .

Differences in seepage from the baked prod"'!'

ucts were observed visually ; the less finely dispersed , highly substi
tuted lipid was lost more readily .than was the unsubstitu�ed lipid .
Bat�ers with elaidinized - lipid had - relatively low penetrability ; they
also had relatively low volumes, probably because of greater resistance
30
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to expans_ion of the firmer batters.
1

Judges did not detect any .dif

ferences attrib utable . to the four treatments for the in terior and
crust samples.
Substitution of elaidinized lipid for oil in cream puffs appeared
not · to be of practical benefit .

The reduced tendency for lipid to sep

arate . from batter containing elaidinized lipid ,_and subjected to a low
storage temperature . suggests a possible application in the making of
mayonnaise.
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APPENDIX

CHECK SHEET FOR MICROSCOPE SLIDES
Replica tion Number ____......,______

Name
Instruc tions:

Place check mark af ter the appr·opriate description for
each sample . !

Charac teristic

B

Distribu tion of fa t; lakes
Uniform
Around , air cells
Around ed 2es

A
I

B

C B

I

C

B

C
I

C

B

D
I

C

..

Si:?;e of fa t lakes
Small
Medium
Lar2e
Predomin ant . shape of fat lakes
Disc rete particles
Irre2. a1u?lomera tes
Elon2a ted ribbons

I

Number of fat lakes
0 - ·20
21 - ·so
Above 50

I

Spa ce that is not fat
Continuous
Discon tinuous

Comments -

1A, B, C and D represent codes assigned randomly to levels . of
substitution ; B , I and C represen t types of samp le : bat ter , interior
and crust .
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